ELAYS ACTION ON BERKELEY REPORT
-

“

GtindégLegislative Council's
—

ee to investigate recent

:

nt demands at the University
of California at Berkeley, made
its report at Tuesday’s Council
meeting, and touched off a discuss
ion that resulted in the rejection

of a letter AS Vice-President John
Woolley had written in support of

the demands.
Bob Ross,

committee chairman

distributed copies of the committee report, which reiterated the
four demands of the sudents who
recently

engineered a student

strike at Cal. The report also indicated how each of the four demands would be applicable to HSC
The demands and their relation
to conditions at Humboldt, are:

Point one, ‘*No off-campus

police are allowed on campus."’
Ross said the campus police handle most disturbances here, but on

occasion, city and state officers
have been called in to handle matters when campus police were un-

available.
Point two, “No disciplinary

off-campus groups with prior adninis @ative approval, said Ross.
Point four, ‘‘Judical Review of
all disciplinary actions.’ This

proposed letter, several issues
were raised. Rep-at-large Chuck
Dvorzak stated that the first two
demands

were related to the spec-

procedure is currently in effect at

ific instance of the recent demonstration and subsequent arrests,
while this letter would express

permits discipline for state college students guilty of ‘disorder.

The report concluded that HSC
students already possess the righs
that the Berkeley students are deFor this reason, John
manding.
Woolley drafted a letter to the AS

president at Cal supporting their
demands.

points one, three and four are all

there have been no mass demon-

Woolley's letter said that
points one, three, and four are
presently established policies at

action should be taken against the
demonstators,’' referring to the 9
persons arrested during the recent
demonswtation at Cal. The report
outlined the sections in the Cali-

fomia Administrative Code that

ly conduct,** but pointed out that

strations here, therefore this point
Cannot really be considered as
applicable at Humboldt.
Point three, *‘Off-campus group
are to have the same privileges as

military gtoups.’’ This is in effect at Humboldt, and military reCruiters are able to use only the
same facilities available to other

HSC.

Humboldt, and point two is supported because ‘‘we feel that citizens in a democratic society
should have a right to demonstrate

as a means of expressing their
view.°°
During the discussion on whether or not to accept Woolley’s

support for this type of action in’

all instances.

Jack Sheridan, a member of the
audience, countered by saying
general demands, and because the
Cal students are demanding things
that are established policies here,

HSC students should support those
three points as well as point two,
since the nine students were only
trying to achieve the other three
demands when arrested.
Rep-at- large Pat Crooks then
expressed a desire for the rejection of this letter and drafting one

of support for the Berkeley admin-.

tetration if Counct! deems & letter
neces:

.
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Three Burglary Suspects
Draw Year Suspensions
by James
E. Hilbrink

said that possibly the

the recommendations

Student Disciplinary
Decenber 9.

of the

Council on

Student Disciplinary Council
made the following recommend.
ations:
1. That the students be sus-

pended from HSC from February
1, 1967 until February 1, 1968.
2.

ately

That the students immedi-

be placed

probation

for

on

the

social

pw-

remainder

of

Petitioners for ASB
Rep Positions Sought
Nominating petitions are now
available for the January ASB

elections. The offices open are
four
represen
tati ve-at-large
ment for prospective candidates
they

have

a

2.0

grade

average.
Petitions may be picked u
in the ASB Office, Room 4, Nelson Hall, of the Activities Office
Room 214, Administration Building, and must be rewmed by
Monday, January 9.
The ¢dection will be hdd
Monday and Friday, January
16 and 17.

Mike Carroll and Pat Newman

fav-

oring it.
A motion that a different letter
be written then passed Council.
This letter supposedly will take
into wnsideration Council’s feding on the subject. Hopefully, the
letter will be ready for appro val
after Christmas vacation.

EE)

Partly for purposes of experimentation
and partly because
of an equipment failure the Lumberjack
has a
slightly different look. Some
of our major stories appear
with unjustified
right hand margin. The precedent
has
been set by a few major dailies, notably the Denver Post.
The Lumberjack welcomes any comments on this innovation.

Presidents Agree

HSC Contributes $650
Athletic Programs To Italian Flood Fund

On Limiting

8. If itis necessary, tw take
additional disciplinary action for
other causes during this semester, the students will be immediatdy suspended.

Tekes Collect Cans
For Salvation Army
The Tau Kappa Epsilon Fratemity sponsored a ‘‘can drive’’
recently, and in only two hours
collected 1,712 cans of food for

needy

families

according

to

at

Bill

Christmas,

Vance,

TKE

publicity chairman.
Although the Tekes were only
seeking canned foods, they also
received some dry goods, clothing, toys, a dollar bill, and one
ptomise from a student to pledge

TKE next semester.
The Teke pledges and actives
competed
wm see which
gtoup could collect the most,
with the pledges ringing door-

bells in Arcata,

and the actives

covering

won

Eureka.

the contest,

with

870

cans

The

ty Donna Vanai
In

the

college

presidents’

meeting of last weeks’ Far Westem Athletic Conference, almost
all of the presidents favored continuing low-pressure and de-emphasized
athletic
programs,
stated President Comelius Sie-

mens.
The presidents decided unanimously they would not request any additional support for
intercollegiate
athletics
from
state
funds,
as suggested by
several member colleges.
Siemens said that the importance of the discussion and items
on the agenda made it necessary

to call another meeting in January to be held at the University
of Califomia at Davis.
Major
questions
still requiring resolution are:
1.Should the FWC intensify
its intercollegiate athletic pro@am by providing athletic schol-

atships

and

reserving

to the

The donations
were turned
over tw the Salvation Amy in

Eureka, who will make them inwo food packages for needy fami.

campus has con-

Four
Top Seniors
Honored
at Sno-Ball

student

autonomy;

less

ought to have the nght to completely control their own educat-

ton; the taxpayer is only incidental to the educational process.
The United States is an impetialist, we must have a guar.

lies at Christmas.
of

the

‘‘Out-

standing Man and Woman of the
Year’’ and the ‘‘Senior Man and
Woman of the Year’’ highlighted
the annual Sno-Ball held at te
Eureka Inn last Friday night.
Bob Henry and Kathy Mona.
han Baer were named ‘‘Outstanding Man and Woman of the Year’’

by

Dr.

Comeilus

From
the
ASB
sponsored
dance and fom individual students,

$53.60;

clubs and organi-

zations of HSC, $172.38; faculty,
administration and staff, %128.14
townspeople

and

organizations,

$270.50, anonymous, $30.
Over $120 of the money received from clubs and organizations was contributed by the
SPURS,
Sophomore
Women’s
Honorary Organization.

feelings. There has been evey
avenue for doing so, by working

by Jim Hollingsworth
adminis tative control; students

Announcement

Buchanan.

ceepent
LUMBERJACK Initiates
Column from the Right
More

and a plaque,

collected

The hilltop

tributed more than 8650.00 to
the
Italian
Flood
Christmas
Fund for the children of Fiorence, said Miss Kate Buchanan,
dean of activities and designated ‘‘collector’’.
Janice
Banducci
and Dede
Boemker,
two HSC coeds currently
studying in Italy under
the state college foreign program recently sent a plea to the
ASB
asking for assistance for
the flood victims of Florence

The following is a statement
of receipts cabled © the stdents earlier this week by Miss

campus

jobs for athletes, and 2. Who is
w ‘‘monitor’’ the adminjstration
of the athletic program at each
campus and for the conference?

actives

pledges 842.

A CORRECTION

fie
Fii

=

that

H

.

posts
on
Student
Legislative
Council, and the only requireis

ot

this semester.

The three male students apprehended after robbing the bookstore last week will be suapended fom Humboldt for one year
by direction of President Corndlus H. Semens after accepting

Ino. jHy |
Ne-t8

FRI., DEC. 16, 1966

he supports

the letter indicated support of he
sttike, in which case a different
letter should be wiitten.
Woolley’s proposed letter was
rejected 12-2, with Reps-at-lasge

ee

LumberJack

He

the caalniomamen's action, and
felt the majority of the smdents
do here also.
Rep-at- large Brian Konn ereman
said he is in sympathy with the
students demands, but was not in
support of the recent stike. He

H: Siemens,

coll ege president.
Ed Waldapfel and Jane Cleve.
land
were named ‘Senior Man
and Woman’ by Dr. Don Karsh.
net, dean of students. They received petpetual plaques and
monetary gift awards from Mrs.
Kathetine’
Corbett,
Sociology
Professor.

anteed annual income; we must
have a National Redwood Park;
the draft violates basic human
tights; and so it goes ad infinitum. But what about all these
things; ate they true; do they
teptesent the views of the majoriy of the stidents at Humboldt;
of is it he putpose of a school
paper to represent the views of

the majority.

No matter what your views
happen to be, this writer is
sure many of you will agree that
this paper has over the past few
montis, represented the views
of a small minodity. For the
most paft this is because the
majotiy has not felt it worth
theit dme to let known their

on the staff of the Lumberjack
(open to any student) or through

Forum or the Letters to the editor columa.
;
.
This writer believes itis

paramount that these views be

heard. For this reason he asked
and received permission for this
column, (many thanks t the editor) and it is hoped that those

of you who happen to agree,(and
some who don’t) will take time to
write something that can be put
in this column. The material
will be edited as to length only
and will t2 used as space allows
This writer will certainly be hap
py to write as long as time per
mits, but it is hoped that many
of you will take time to express
your views also. Remember, if
you do nothing but complain, you

have accomplished litte, but if

you can Convince others, of even
cause them to listen, you have
done a great
. Thies writer
doesn’t ask you you agree with
him, only that you consider what
he has to say.

Nation’s Outdoor Hysteria

College Union Board

Programs Faulter
Bob Heary is thoroughly interested in helping
studeats improve and supplement their educations, but he fears
the support seeded to accomplish this goal.

On many occasions,
Heary has stated, ‘‘The primary purpose of the Associated Students is to provide an invaluable
eupplement to the education the state is now giving us.’’
It is on this basis that the ASB now channels a great majority of its funds into subsidizing the curriculum. Thousands of
dollars are spent annually to provide students in the fine arts,
athletics, journalism, etc., with materials and outlets for expression that the state fails to provide. Additional thousands
ase spent for educational activities outside the curriculum,
such as Spectrum ‘67, the Tutorial Program, and student gov-

But in order for these programs to be successful, volunteers
are needed--volunteers
who are willing to spend time and effort serving
on committees, contributing ideas, and formulat-

ing plans.

And Henry and Vice-President John Woolley have to go begging for people willing to participate. Nobody seems to have

Henry and Woolley have even received permission to allow
students to attend and become non-voting participants in the
meetings of several committees of the Academic Senate.
These are the committees that determine educational plans
and policies
for H&C.
Recently, Student Council member Pat Crooks worked with
the Student Affairs Committees in adopting a revised speakers
policy that is more favorable to student and academic freedom. But so far, he’s been the only student willing to even
attend a committee meeting and see what it’s all about.

Interested, willing students are needed to insure the suc-

cess of ASB programs. The rewards are small. You don’t rea salary. You don’t get a grade. All you do get is a
ceive
better education and the satisfaction that you've helped make
Humboldt State a little bit more of a College.
If you're interested in helping out, just drop by Bob Henty’s office in the East Wing of Nelson Hall and tell him so.

MOTOR
INN

FOR SALE--RCA consol. AM
FM and short wave band.
22
watt amplifier, 13 inch
er,
and Balfour ‘‘Princess’’ four
speed stereo record changer, all
oes within. —
oon”
good reproduction.:
i
Centact James E. Hilbrink, 606
Oth St., Arcata. Phone 822-6816.

Unfounded Says Hagenstein

Installs Members
And Discuss Policy

by BruceT. Jackson

Mr. W. D. Hagenstein spoke as part of the lectRecently
ture series sponsored by the Forestry Honor Fraternity. He is
currently Executive Vice President of the Industrial Forestry
Association and is also President of the Society of American
Foresters.
He expressed the view that the countzy is now in a period
of outdoor hysteria when some believe we are running out of
outdoors. Lands now held in trust by the government serve
many uses. Some people would commit millions of acres to a
single use, outdoor recreation. Politicians have capitalized
on the attitude, and are now pushing for National Parks.

Thursday, December 8 at 4
p.m., the College Union Board
met in the President’s Confer.
ence Room.
The meeting began with the
installation of two new Board
members. They are Cheryl Bonano and Terry Jackson.
After
the installation,
Mr.

Howard

Goodwin,

general

man-

ager, reported of the Bookstore
wobbery and the losses of the
store.

Under
old
business
ASB
President Bob Henry presented
a peoxy amendment that was accepted by the Board. Since three
executive officers are required
to be on

the

Board,

Mr.
Hagenstein
commended
the Save-the-Redwoods League,
the State, and the timber land
owners for preserving the finest
—
of old-growth redwood.

this amend-

He
for

ment allows them t appoint
someone to represent him on the
the Board for the full school
year and
sibilities.

take

on

all

Union

respon-

Director).

years
ner

In-

duties and compensation. There
was some discussion and a vote

fore 1900.
He urged

was taken.
Changes in the fee schedules
students

was

suggested

under

the tree farm

America

has

made

banmore

strides in forestry © assure a
perpetual
timber supply, with
all its bonuses of beauty, water,
wildlife, and aesthetic and fecreational opportunity, than Europe did in the two centuries be-

cluded in it were qualifications,

for

also questioned the reason
the bitter fight now being

waged over a proposed park. He
noted that **. . . in the last 25

Paul Moore, Activities Advieor, then passed out a description of the job of the CUD
(College

eet

an objective

study

of the economic significance of
redwood, a study of the existing parks, and a study of recreation in the redwoods. The

by

Howard Goodwin, fuure CUD.
The amount will remain the
same but the payments will be
rearranged for the quarter sys-

studies so far have been onesided.and designed & serve a
point of view. They have only
added to the confusion.
Land is necessary for com-

tem. The °67-°68 quarter will be
$2, $2, and $1; part-time students, $1, $1, and SO cents.

influences
everything
the industry does.
Trees are grown so that there
will always be some t harvest.

Old-growth tmber cannot provide an adequate supply. Timber operations are much the
same as agticulture, but the
ctop rotation period is longer.
He

suggested

zoning

lands

for timber production, and redefining our national forestry
gals. The Public Land Law
Review Commission should produce

some

positive

suggest-

fons soon. ‘‘What we do now in
forestry
determines
the adequacy of the timber supply for
the

next

several

generations.

We need © .. . make conservation meaningful by balancing
the management of all our lands
for all the peopie.**

modity use and for aesthetic enjoyment. “To balance these is
the problem.
The question,’’
said Mr. Hagenstein, “finally
devolves to one of responsib-

Heyns to Speak
At Commencement
Dr. Roger W. Heyns, Chancellor of the University of California, Berkeley, has accepted an
invitation
to deliver the 1967
Commencement address at Humboldt
State.
Chancellor
Heyns

ility for the sustenence of local
communities,
the sum wtal of
which adds up to the happiness
and
well-being of our whole
nation.°®

was brought to Berkeley from the
University of Michigan following.
the year long student disturbance
at Berkeley.

industry are impossible to ‘hide.
They
are
exposed
w public

The operations of the forest
view,

and

the public’s opinion
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The questions that follow I ask Of my
neighbor and myself for a renewed, if it be
new, honest and necessarily humane relationship with life including not just American
man, but world man and our environment. Why
only questions: there is no one answer and
my committment is not prescribed, so I am
left only with questions.
Why is it this day that man is so insulated to life and takes such great consolence in
in the shadow
of the status quo? Has man become so desensitized
that he can look and no
longer see and feel? Has his world become
so small that it includes only his immediate
family and himself in an age when the world
is rapidly shrinking business and political
wise via Communication and transportation?
And in this world of the individual, why
is individuality the exception? Has man lost
his identity because humanity has been denied and lost? Has the land, the family, religion forsaken man in a sea of anormity and his
last hope is to make everyone at least like
like him while sinkingin his sea?
Has education given the educated that
tool to view the warld objectively such that
the relationship between the world and the

Dunmire

educated

aw
is not realized?

ledge of death

Would

the know-

ish of death such that one could capture the
essence of death cause such mental anguish
as to make it unbearable.

Ts man incapable of feeling emotions other

than those which he has experienced out of
necessity as to prevent the comprehension
and to awake only fear of discrimination,
war,

and hunger? And

if it be that he under-

stands and perceives, does he yet remain
anonymous?
Where is the fault: the secular city, the
lack of quality in equality or as Gardner asks

**Can we be equal and excellent too?’’, has
the meaning of life vanished, or is it a comand many more?
three on
of theti
bina
What would it be to find that on your dying days that God did not exist, that when
you died you were DEAD and you had-not
lived because somewhere subconci aisly you
thought in the next life your chance existed?
What meaning will Christmas have for
a game or an authentic exman this year:
perience? What do you know and see as a
unique being? It is last call for those that
possess life to live!

Geography Department Added for ‘67
JOHN STANBERRY

INSURANCE

@

All FormsOf insurance
- 822-4657
1020 G Arcata

The
will

Social

soon

partment.

add

Science

division

a Geography

de-

Those students now majoring
in

Geography

could

graduate

in

the 1966-67 academic year with
a degree in Geography.
Humboldt has
slow to
add this department as there are
at present only 10 persons entolled as majofs of minors. ‘‘We
have been slow because we had
only a course of two offered and
we were without professional

JACK-CYN
ACRES

NERY

(By the author of “Rally Round the Flag, Boys!”’,

“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

and an account of the angu-

geographers,’*

said

Dr.

Ralph

Roske, division chairman.
The
division now has two
full-time geographers. Mr. Lu, a
specialist in Asian economics
is a Caftogtapher. Mr. Carlson

specializes in the social science
aspect of geography, urban growth and history, and is also a
cartographer. Dr. Roske hopes to

add

another

man

to the depart-

*TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
I know how busy you are—studying, going to class, helping old grads find their dentures after Homecoming—but,
hark, the Yuletide is almost upon us and it’s time we
turned our thoughts to Christmas shopping.
We'll start with the hardest gift problem of all: what to
give the man who has everything.
Well sir, here are some
things I'll bet he doesn’t have: 1) A dentist's chair. 2) A
Mach number. 3) A street map of Perth, Australia. 4)
Fifty pounds of chicken fat. 5) A pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades.

“What?” you exclaim, your eyebrows leaping in wild

incredulity. “The man who has everything doesn't have
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? What arrant nonsense!" you scoff, making a coarse gesture.

But I insist. The man who has oo

Personna
ing them.
an empty
body had
durable;

doesn’t have

because everyone in the dorm is always borrowAnd small wonder! Wouldn't o be there with
razor and a supplicating sidle if you heard somesuper-blades that were super-sharp and superthat scrape not, neither do they nick; that shave

you easily and breezily, quickly and slickly, scratchleasly
and matchlessly ; that come both in Double-Edge style and
Injector style? Of course you would!
So here is our first gift suggestion. If ~ know a man
who shaves with Personna, give him a safe.

Next let us take up the thorny

problem of buying gifts

when you have no money. Well sir, there are many wonderful gifts which cost hardly anything. A bottle of good
clear water, for example, is always welcome. A nice smooth
rock makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christ-

mas back in my own college days, these are exactly the

gifts I gave a beauteous coed named Norma Glebe. I took
a rock, a bottle of water, a bit of ribbon, and attached a
card with this tender sentiment:
Here's some water
And here's a rock.
L love you, daughter,
Around the clock.
Norma was so moved, she seized the rock, smashed the

bottle, and plunged the jagged edge into my sternum.

ment in another year.

Womens Volleyball
Team Beats Chico
The WRA

volleyball team beat

Chico last weekend in a dual O-

lympic match between the two

schools.
In the first match of the day

Humboldt’s °A’ team took three
straight games to win over Chico

State’s ‘B’ team in the three out
of five match. Humboldt’s second
team put up

a good fight against

the Chico
first squad, and managed to win two games te fore
Chico ovetpowered them to win
the match.

Except Sunday

All specials effective
all 7 days

PICNIC HAMS 37¢ #

Golden Holly Frozen

Orange Juice 5/89¢
Cigarettes $2.19 carton

PUR
ITY
STO
RES
2 Blocks Off The Plaza On Sth St.

In the second match Humboldt
“B’ tackled Chico ‘B’ with Humboldt coming out ahead with thre
stfaight games. In the final games
between the first teams from the
two schools the spiking and serving abilides of Humboldt’s Bobbie
Cartiker and Lynn Wame lead the
Humboldt first team to three
straight wins over Chico.

Here now is a lovely fs for an American History major
~-a bronze statuette of Millard Fillmore with a clock in
the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, incidentally, was the
American president with a clock in his stomach. James
Polk had a stem-winder in his head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore
of all our chief executives had a clock in his stomach.
Franklin Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zacha
Taylor had 17 jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked but,
repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a clock
in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Fillmore was the first president with power steering. No wonder they called
him
“Old Hickory !”)
But I digress. Returning
to Christmas gifts, here's one
that’s sure to
gift certificate from the American
Society of Chiropractors. Accompanying each certificate
is this fetching little
:
Merry Christmas,
Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-iliac!
May your spine forever shine

Blessings on your aching back!
May your lumbar ne'er grow number,
May your backbone ne'er dislodge,
May your caudal never dawdle,
Joyeuz Noel! Heureuz massage!
e

@

@

© 19%, Maz Shulman

And greetings of the season from the makers of
Personna
Stainless Steel hades, Double-Edge or
aoe
eos, ae '¢ partner in shaving lux.

CAGERS POST DOUBLE VICTORY
Humboldt State’s basketball
team started the ball solling in
the right Grection last weekend,

by
the
67
hom

posting a pair of vicwrys over
Oregon College Wolves, 73and 97/68, on the winners
ecourt.
As was expected the homecrew dsplayed plenyy of fireworks
shannigans in disposing of the Wolves and served
notice that they will be very
much in the running for the Far
Westem

Conference

tide race.

Providing ‘the fans with some
real basketball razzie dazzle and
excitement, the Jacks left the
hometown

fans

with much

w& re-

member. They will be on the road
for the next four weeks. They
will be rewming January 7 and 8
to launch their 1967 conference
race against Chico State and UC

of Davis. Before that the Jacks
will trek up to Klamath Falls,
Oregon where they will face the
Oregon Tech Owls in a twogame set.
After the Christmas weekend,
the Lumberjacks will compete in
the
Chico
State Invitational
Tournament December 28, 29,
and30.

In launching their 1966-47
campaign last Friday night, the
Jacks had to overcome an eight
point deficit in

the closing min-

utes to preserve their victory.
Taking and holding an early
lead throughout the contest, the
Jacks were pretty much in charge

of

things

unt!

remaining.

At

they

hit

a cold

this

point

gpell with less than ten minutes

Wolves

quickly

FOR THAT
SOMEONE
SPECIAL GIFTS THAT
PLEASE

on the plaza

the

took the opport-

ARCATA

unity to jump
held a 62-54

inw the lead and
margin wih tme

running out.

This set the stage
crew's comeback, as
mour, Dick Dowling,
and Jim Flint opened
and began hitting at
the Jacks even with
and then go aheadto
final buzzer sounded

for the homeConnie SeyRon Peterson
up the gates
will to pull
the Wolves
stay. As the
the Jacks

had a 73-67 victory tucked away

under their belts.
The new faces and the old face
combined in tuming in a dazzling
exhibition of ball handling, passing, and p
. Dick
Dowling, the smallestof the new faces
led the Jacks in scoring with 19
points, joined by teammates Peterson with 18, Seymour 11, Flint
12, Evans 9, Carpenter 5, and
Dangberg 5.
The Jack's Saturday night encore provided even more fireworks
than the night before, as the Jacks
exploded for 30 points in the final
ten minutes of the game to handily
dispose of the Wolves for the second night running.
Humboldt jumped into a 4-0
lead and saw the lead see-saw
back and forth, before they were

—27 halftime advantage.
The start of the second half
found the Jacks not letting up, as
they poured through 23 points the
first ten minutes and then with
coach Niclai

systematically cal-

ling on his well-balanced attack,
poured through an additional 30
points the final ten minutes to fall
only a scant three points from the
100 point marker.
Eleven members figured in the
scoring, with Dick Dowling again
topping
the J ack scorers with 18
ts. He was joined by three
others in hitting the double figures
Connie Seymour playing a fine
game both defensively as well as
offensively tallied 16, Fred Griffith tallied 15 and Frank Evans hit
for 12. Griffith who came off the
bench to spell Ron Peterson who
had three quick fouls called against him, played an outstanding
game as he picked off 16 rebounds
to lead in that department as well
as contributing 15 points.

VA 2200
700 Fifteenth Street
ABOATA

LOST - Beige raincoat, cotton
suade collar. Belted back. Lost
in Founder's Hall. Tum in at
Activities Office or call 822-6048.

“4

able to settle down agd put their

fast break attack to work. Halfway
into the first half the Jacks finally
took the lead at 14—12 and started
From this

building momentum.

Market

point the Jacks tanked a quick ten
points before the visitors were able
up a 44
to find the range, and built

Open 8 am. to 9:99 pm.

Junior Jacks

In Northtown

Drop Pair To

-

Shasta College
Humboldt State’s Junior Jack
basketball team dropped a pair
to

the

Knights

College

Shasta

last weekend in Redding. Losing the opener 73-56 and the second game

The

78-56.

first game

jump off w

maintain it the
the Jacks were

up.

Holding

saw

an eatly
a

Shasta

lead and

entire game, as
unable to catch

lead

37-17

at

ARCATA BIBLE CHURCH
Community Hall - Redwood Park - Phone 822-5885
Christmas Service Those

that can not go

College Bible Study
Time: 7:45 p.m. Saturdays

home are invited to spend

Christmas with us.

Place:

New Year's Service -

Subject:
I Corinthians

9:00 a.m. Dec. 31, sing-

ing - Moody film - Miesionary
to Japan.

Pastor’s

For information or transporta-

tion call 822-58g5.

half-time, Shasta kept the Jacks
with their backs w the wall
remainder of the game.

the

Max Parsons tallied 16 points

to take high

point honors

for the

Junior Jacks and was followed
by Dale Gretchen's 10 points.
The

second game

a repeat of

Friday

was

almost

nights

con-

test, as the Jacks were unable
w connect from the floor and

Shasta

jumped

inw

an

ia

lanan

early

lead. Plagued by fouls throughout

the entire contest, Humboldt again was unable to play catchup ball.
The Knights cashed in with
$2 out of 46 free throw attempts,
as the Jacks were charged with
$2 fouls and had four men foul
out in the second half.
Maz Parsons again led the
Humboldt scorers with a total
of 18 points while teammate
John Mallon added 11.

..SCHOOL SUPPLIES

On the plaza

..POSTAL SUBSTATION

FALOR’S
PHARMACY

1563 @St.-Werthtewn-

848 GO Arcata

— Sun
9 te9 Men
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822-3334

